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SYNOPSIS OP STATEMENTS

Reading Rooms.

of

Globe-Democr-

at

PAPERS ON FILE.

Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

ALSO

All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.

Q. BIAVASClll.

rent,

4 room,

$5.00

shingle roof,
barn, corral.

frame dwelling,
porch, stable,

$5.006 room, adobe dwelling',
iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
, barn, well.
$10.00

5

room,

modern

adobe

cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.003 room, adobe house, tin

roof.
$10.00 3

adobe, shingle

room

roof, city water.
room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.

$15.005

FCn SALE.

--

ti JLL.

WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS-

$300.003 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
city water.

500 acres, more or less, bot
torn land, private ditch, cultiva

$300

tion and native crass, three
miles from Socorro.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 2.2 tancy assorted
grape vtnes in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw
berries etc., close in.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
eto., close in.
$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchen
Park aves., old house.
$300 35 acres bottom land, a
daoted to errow grass, hay,
from
alfalfa by
Kio Grande, old house, barn,
chicken house, fenced, one and
one fourth mile from county
court house, paying 12 per
cent net.
$1500 30 acres, more or less bot
torn land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump.
oumo. horse power
large rock cement tank, 4 room
sub-irrigati- on

2

room old aüooe

house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house
wajron shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts
balance of land isbelow acequia
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 set
double harness, farm wagon
mowine machine, horse rake
plow and all other implements
ana tooi3 on tne piace.
$225 7 acres, choice bottom land
under irrigating ditch, fenced
Patented ranches and mining
for sale, lease and bond
Írópertyfor
particulars.

HARRIG

A.

CMITH,

Gocorpo, N.

THE

CITY

ELECTION,

Two Tickets to He Presented.
The Effort to Harnionio
Failed.

Very little interest was manifested in the matter of the city
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. election until Thursday night,
when several of the leading Republicans met and arranged to
put a ticket in the field that it
Synopsis of Statement of the
was thought would harmonize all
Atlas Assurance Company
parties aud factions and put the
of London. United State Branch.
crovernnient of tire city for the
1901.
Jan. 1st,
next year into the hand? of men
$1,044,403.05
Art
609,328.16 of well known business ability and
Liabilities
integrity. This meeting, how$ 435,074.89 ever, did not meet with the enSurplus
dorsement that was hoped for.
Sytiopsti of Statement of the
Yesterday a movement was set
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company on foot to bring out a citizens'
of San Francisco, California.
ticket, to be composed of Republi
Jan. 1st, 1901.
cans
and democrats alike. A
$3.931,R50.S5
Assets
1,589,982.40 caucus held last night for this
Liabilitu-purpose was well attended, and
2,341,8'8.15
Surplus
resulted lnthccallmgot a citizen s
for this evening.
convcatiou
Synopsis of Statement of the
out calling for a
are
Notices
Hartford Fire Insurance Company
city convenstraight
republican
of Hartford, Connecticut.
same
hour.
tion
at
the
Jan. 1st, 1901.
There is no earthly reason why
$ 11,004,674.93
Assets
politics
should cut any figure
6,306,495.12
Liabilities
whatever in the government of
$ 4,798,179.81 the city of Socorro.
Surplus
The only
qualifications that should be reSynopsis of Statement of the
quired of a candidate for a city
Insurance Company of North America, office are integrity and business
of Philadelphia, Pa.
ability. There is an opportunity
Jau. 1st, 1X)1.
for a rast improvement in the
$9,583,791.94 condition of the city's affairs.
Assets
4,805,254.35
Liabilities
If such tickets are nominated as
$4,778,537.59 now seem to be agreed upon, both
Surplus
will tear the names of some men
Synopsis of Statement of the
who p ssess the desirable qualiLiverpool and Loudon
fications for the offices for which
and Globe Insurance Co. they will be named.
The Chief
of England. United States Dranch.
ventures to urge upon its
tain
Jan. 1st. 1901.
readers the necessity of voting
$9,646,797.42 for such men regardless of race of
Assets
4,937,411.62
Liabilities
party affiliation.
a

Good horse and cow pasture
close
to town, cheap.
I
W. II. Bvkrts.
1
The Crown Mill company is
Matt Williams arrived at home doing an excellent business these
Sunday from a trip to Mexico.
day. Th j mill is now kept runJ. P. Chase returned Tuesday ning night and day to supply the
demand for its product.
from a business trip to El Paso.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
n
Fresh milk cows for sale,
and Durham. J. W. Tsrry. and Court Interpreter Nestor P.
Eaton left Wednesday for CarlsDoctor E. P. Blinn went out to bad overland to attend the session
Magdalena on business this morn- of the Eddy county court.
ing.
Frank A. Hubbcll, chairman of
F. G. Bartlett was looking after the territorial Republican comhis interests in Magdalena Wed- mittee, was in town Monday on
nesday.
his way to his sheep ranges in
Geo. P. Money heads a citizens' the western part of the county.
ticket as candidate for mayor of
Hon. Elfego Baca returned
Las Vegas.
home Tuesday morning from San
Call at Katzenstein's for Easter Marcial where he had been nearly
cards. He has them at from 5 a week attending his father,
Francisco Baca, who was very
cents each up.
sick.
Died, in this city, Tuesday, at
Chas. Bruton, Will Appleton
1 o'clock
p. ni., Juana Maria,
and several other stockmen from
wife of Jose Olguin.
across the river have been in town
For school books, stationery, this week laying
in supplies.
and all school supplies call on A. They reported cattle and ranges
C. Torres, Court street.
in fine condition.
A. D. Coon has the hearty
Adolfo Torres of the thriving
thanks of the editor for a basket firm of Adolfo Torres & Brother,
of fine eating apples.
Kelly, came down Wednesday on
C. T. Brown and Doctor C. M. a business trip. Mr. Torres reMeyer left town this morning for ported the Kelly camp in a prosa drive to Water Canon.
perous condition.
Deming has been celebrating
The season for those delicious
summer drinks is coming on. Go wildly its acquisition of the dignity of county seat. Governor
and see Tom at Biavaschi's.
Good horse and cow pasture Otero went down yesterday for
the purpose of appointing officers
close to town, cheap.
for the new county of Luna.
W. II. Byerts.
Hol-stei-

Richard Stackpole shipped two
carloads of brick to Albuquerque
Monday from the fire clay works.
The board of county commis
sioners will begin their regular
quarterly session next Monday.
.$4,709,385.80
Surplus. .
W. II. Liles has recently
Vetoes.
received 400 fruit trees, which he
Synopsis of Statement of the
Governor Otero has vetoed will plant on his farm near the
London and Lancashire
bills passed by the thirty-- city.
four
Fire Insurance Co. fourth general assseinbly,
as
of England. United States Branch.
Hugo Seaberg, a prominent at
follows:
torney of Springer, was in town
Jan. 1st, 1901.
Council bill No. 15, relating' to Wednesday on his way to
.$2,574,538.56
Asset
1,633,623.77 the rciu3 ling of the indebtedness
Liabilities
of counties and municipalities,
$ 940,909.79
Surplus
J. M. Allen, the genial landlord
was vetoed.
oí the Allen house of Magdalena,
Synopsis of Statement of the
The following bills failed to came down to Socorro on business
National Fire Insurance Cot
become laws owing to pocket last Saturday.
of Hartford, Connecticut.
vetoes:
Mrs. J. A. Smiley arrived in
Jau. 1st, 1901.
Council bill No. 85, an act town Monday from Magdalena to
Assets
$4,921,789.34
visit her parents. Rev. and Mrs.
2,387,909.64 providing that mayors and alderLiabilities
men of cities can not serve for M. Matthiesou.
$2,533,87v.70 more than two successive terms.
Surplus
Spring Blossom and Honey
Council bill No. 72, an act to Tip cigars are the best
Synopsis of Statement of the
increase the compensation of
North British and
gars in town. Call for them
Mercantile Insurance Co probate judges.
at Katzenstein's.
of London and Edinburgh.
House bill No. 186, act to
TheNeher opera bouse at Albu
United States Branch.
for
of
payment
unpaid
provide
the
was burned to the ground
querque
Jan. 1st, 1901.
outstanding indebtedness in the Sunday night. The building
$4,348,614.87
Assets
territory.
was well insured.
2,438,498.90 various counties of the
Liabilities
Miss Tressa Gildersleeve of
A nORRIBLB OUTBRKAK.
Surplus .
....$1,910,115.97
Santa Fe is visiting her grand
"Of large sores on may little parents, Col. and Mrs.' E. W.
Synopsis of Statement oLthe
head developed into a Eaton of this city.
daughter's
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society case
scald head" writes C. D.
of
of England. United States Branch.
Lee Baldwin was in town Tues
Isbill of Morganton, Tenn., "but
Jan. 1st, 1901.
day from Datil. He reported the
Arnica
salvecompletely
Bucklen's
$2,352,219.78
Assets
prospect for stock fairly good in
1,419,201.82 cured her." It's a guaranteed cure
Lmbilitie
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, the vicinity oí Data.
$ 933,017.
Surplus
Hon. E. V. Chavez, a prominent
Simples, sores, ulcers and piles.
cents at all druggists. attorney of Albuquerque, visited
Synopsis of Statement of the
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
relatives and friends in this city
Philadelphia Underwriter
week.
of
Erie, Pennsylvania.
A girl cannot too sedulously the first the
D.
arrived in town
Wattlet
Jan. 1st, 1901.
guard her mother, nor too gently
$15,924,043.00 bear with her, if the mother have Monday from Silver City where
Assets
9ri9,45ó.OO
Liabilities
reached a period where she is he has engaged in the grocery
business with his son Leo.
$ 6,204,587.00 more easily wearied than formerly,
Surplus
and where little things vex her.
All members ot tlie nose com
To some of us there come days pany arc requested to be present
Synopsis of Statement of the
when ourheartsare heavy because at the meeting Thursday to take
Royal Insurance Company
we were not so sweet and loving part in the annual election.
of England. United States Branch
as we might have been, and God
Jan. 1st, 1901.
W. II. Byerts received 6,000
$7,187.715.00 alone can help us when this
Assets..
young fruit trees Wednesday,
4,703,671.00 realization
comes too late.
Liabilities
Margaret E. Sangster, in the principally prune trees, which he
Surplui
..$2,484,044.00
will plant on his fruit farm west
April Ladies' Home Journal.
?

.

Synopsis of Statement of the
St. Paul Fire and Marine
Insurance Co.
of St. Paul, Minn.
Jan 1st, 1901.
$2,606,392.00
Assets

Liabilities

1,380,396.00

Surplus

$1,225,996.00

Synopsis of Statement of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society
of New York.

Jan. 1st,
Assets

Liabilities
Surplus

1901.
$304.593,063.00
237,985,076.00
$ 66,612,987.00

J. P. Kelly came down from
Water Canon this morning for
his two sons, Georg and Frank,
and his daughter, Miss Katie,
who have been attending the

M. school of mines.

NO.8

-

,

house, new, in
lots, fenced.
$250.004 room house, 5 lots,
fenced, walled on west side, 30
fruit trees, shade trees, garden,
chicken yard, stable, hay barn,
buggy shed, cow shed, corral.
$250.00 6 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.
3 room
good repair, 5

'0.00

new adobe,

-- U

J. E. SMITH,

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News

Fon

JOS ROOMS.

complete"iñever7 respect

OF HOME INTEREST.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
represented by

PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

WEEKLY

3
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of town.

WORKING 24 HOURS A DAY.

James Thorpe of Kelly spent
Sunday in Socorro. Mr. Thorpe
has recently returned home from
a visit of several weeks at Stafford,
Arizoza.
Miss Esther Wickharn, recently
returned home from a visit with
her sister, Mrs. Sam'l Tinguely
of Craig, Arizona, has entered
the school of mines.
Governor Otero has appointed
Hon. W. E. Martin translator
Stock Cattle For Kale, .
into Spanish of the session laws
One thousand head. Address and journals of the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly.
JJattcndorf Bros.,
Clifton, Arizona
II. Bonem of San Marcial, of
Box 2.
the well known mercantile firm
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 of II. Bonem & Co.. was calling
acres of land two blocks from the on his numerous menus anu ac
court house all set in fruit trees quaintances in this city Wednes
Apply to J. J. Leeson,
day.

There's no rest for those tireless
little workers Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are always
busy, curing torpid liver, jaundice,
Diiuousnesi,
lever ana arrue,
They banish sick headache, drive
out malaria. Never gripe or
weaken. Small, taste nice, work
wonders. Try them. 25c at all
druggists.
W. W, BorrowdaJt,
Magdalena.

Attorney Jas. G. Fitch left
this morning for Albuquerque to
meet Mrs. Fitch whois returning
from a visit of two months with
her rarcnts in Michigan. Mr.
and Mrs. Fitch are expected to
arrive at their home in this city
tomorrow morning.
The superintendent of public
instruction made a distribution
of $'41.S2 territorial school funds
Thursday on the basis of ly's
cents to each one of the 53,008
persons of school age in the territory. Socorro county's share of
the apportionment was $73.80.
A. II. Lentz and wife, a newly
married pair, came down on the
Magdalena
train Wednesday
noon, registered at the Windsor,
and left the next morning for
Alamogordo. Their Magdalena
friends had bestowed the usual
attentions in way of trunk decorations.
Headache often results from a
disordered condition of the stomach and constipation of the bowels.
A dose or two of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will
correct these disorders and cure
the headache. Sold by A. E.

Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
C. N. Blackwell, cashier of the
First National Bank of Raton,
called on some of his many old
time friends and acquaintances
in this city Thursday.
Mr.
Blackwell was connected with the
Browne & Manzanares company
here ten years ago and was a well
and very favorably known busi
man. lie reported Raton in.
Tomorrow is Palm Sunday, ness
a
very
prosperous condition.
when the usual services of that
day will be conducted at the
The Chicago Cattle Company- church of San Miguel and the organized under the laws of
usual procession will march from Illinois with a capital of $1,000,.-00- 0,
the church, around the plaza, and
has filed its articles of. inreturn.
corporation in the office of. ProDied, in San Marcial, Thursday, bate Clerk Ilermene G. Baca.
March 28, Mrs. Juanita de Miera, This is the company that recentlyaged about 40 years. Mrs. Miera purchased the Amendaris grant
of A. B. of nearly half a million acres, awas the mother-in-laBaca of San Marcial, also a sister-in-la- large part of which is in bocorro
of Mrs. Juan José Baca of county. Jas. G. 1 itch of this:
city is attorney for the company..
of this city.
The Koouville Koonlets will
W. C. Stevenson severed his
connection with the school of make their first appearance in.
mines Tuesday and left the next New Mexico in the Garcia opera
morning for Albuquerque. Mr. house of this city, May 21. This-wil-l
be a first class minstrel
Stevenson gave some quite
remarkable exhibitions of his performance by local talent under,
of hypnotism just before the management of Mrs. L. B
Eowcrs Socorro.
O'Gara. The net proceeds of the
entertainment will be devoted to
Captain A. B. Fitch was a the very praiseworthy purpose,
visitor in the city Thursday. of fencing and otherwise improvThe Captain reported progress in ing the condition of the Socorro
the Graphic, though the rock now cemetery. í ull particulars will
encountered offers more resistance be given later.
than was anticipated to the operaTerritory of New Mexico vs.
tion of the electric drill.
Flavio
Apodaca, charged with,
E. L. Browne and Miss Jose- assaulting and threatinng to kill
phine Bassett returned on the Eugenio Abeyta, is the style of a
late train last night from their case recently filed in the office of
trip to Lawrence, where they the district clerk, j he case was
have been attending the funeral tried be fore Justice James Mackinof the late Mrs. Josephine lias-set- t. tosh of Kelly who found the
Las Vegas Record.
defendant guilty as charged and
The American Security com- sentenced him to six months in
pany of New York has filed a the county jail and to pay a fire
power of attorney appointing Jas. of fifty dollars and costs. De
G. Fitch, of Socorro, N. M., as its fendant appeals to the district
agent upon whom service of court. He gives bond in the sum
process can be made against the of $1,000 for his appearance.
Abran Abeyta and Adolfo PadU
La9 Vegas Record.
company.
11a bondsmen.
Constant T.Taylor, a stockmen
W. S. Little and son Melner of
from near Patterson, was in town
yesterday for the purpose of Cincinnati were in the city Wedproving up on his homestead nesday. Mr. Little is a promientry. George Belcher and J. D. nent attorney of Ohio. lie has
Herbert of Magdalena were also visited Socorro and vicinity severin town as witnesses lor wr, al times of late as agent for Mrs.
-

-

w

w

Taylor.
H. M. Dougherty, W. II
Sanders and son, John Grecnwald
and W. W. Borrowdale constituted
a hunting party that went up the
and
returned
river Monday
yesterday morning. They repor
ted excellent shooting and a very
enjoyable time.
Doctor Swisher was gladdened
this morning by reading the
announcement of the arrival of
the U. S. transport Logan at San
Francisco with the 33rd and 34th
infantry on board. The Doctor's
son Will is with the latter regi
ment and may now be expected to
arrive in Socorro soon.
Capt. Thos. J. Matthews has
taken up his old position at
Biavaschi's big liquor store after
putting the Yunker corner in
good condition. It is understood
that Mr. Biavaschi intends to
make the bier house one of the
finest in the southwest. With
Tom at the counter the boys can
get all the fancy drinks of the
season. The old house will no
doubt become a favorite resort.

Henrietta Billing, owner of the
famous Kelly mine. Tbis time
he expected to extend his trip in
to Mexico but was called to Salt
Lake City on business, he and his
son leaving here Thursday morning. Mr. Little is a pleasant
gentleman to meet and it is to be
hoped that Socorro people may
have an opportunity to become
better acquainted with him on
his future visits.
Notice.

The Ladies' Episcopal Church
Guild will have a "Handkerchief
Sale," just after Easter. Ladies
and gentlemen are invited to come
and buy of a very beautiful selection of dainty handkerchiefs.
Due notice of date of sale will be
given next week.
Sl'Rl.NliFIKLD F1HE ANO MAi'.lNE
INSURANCE CO.
January lt, l'oil.
Cash Cilll, all paid up
.$l,SrO,a)0.U
l.&.'í.m?'
H,iirrd fur all aiiamlrd clklma. ... 20,7u7.17
Net Surilu.
l.Hll.HÍO
(wi'uwtf

Anaeta.

.ji.(,i.;m7.

Subscribe for TiiK Chikktain,

4

producing its own manufactured
goods when your Uncle Samuel
stands ready to furnish them at
a itiu-'- h
less cost surpasses the
comprehension of your Uncle
Samuel.

THECHIRITAIX
1'i'nusiirn hy
SOCORRO
V..

CC'JNTY
A.

PU3LISKINS CO.

l'UAKr. K.litor.

Kittrred at Sucorro l'..sii.fiii-clax mail matter.

an

H
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If

you want to sec a man's face
Skvt.kai. of the territorial
illumined w ith a smile of satisfac- papers have recently commented
tion, just ask a New Mexico on the fact that thousands of
cattleman what the prospects arc dollars are annually sent out from
You will not be every city in the territory to pay
for the summer.
disappointed.
for eggs and butter from neighbor-

ing states. These commodities
brought from Kansas are common
in Socorro, though there is no
apparent reason why they cannot
be produced cheaply, in abundance, and at a good profit it this
immediate vi.initv. Somebody
will yet make a snug competency
from a dairy and poultry farm in
the Kio Grande valley and then
everybody else will wonder why
he didn't think of the same thing.

"What shall we
to with our millioiluiris?" That
is putting the cart before the
horse. The problem that now
So.Mi'.roDY asks,

confronts us is. What are our
millionaire goiug to do v. ilh us?

Vkky little interest is being
manifested in the city election.
There is a line opportunity for
good work in any one of the city
offices and those offices should not
W allo'.vc ' to go by default to inTin; ciTort that is being put
competents.
forth in certain quarters to sare
New Mkxico is blessed with an the notorious D!ac!: Jack from the
infinite variety of resources. It fate he so richly deserves will
may not le generaly known but meet with but little public
it is nevertheless a fact that half sympathy. Iilack Jack was cona score or more of railroads are victed of a crime for which the
now beingconstructcd in the terri- law prescribes the death penalty.
tory from the cheapest material To allow the maudlin sympathy
of a few hj'sterical individuals to
ever employed for that purpose
intervene between bim and his
namely, wind.
doom would make charity
amcd of its sembl anee. 1 1 would
The report of the board of
penitentiary commissioners just weaken the defenses which the
issued shows a wise and faithful public has provided for itself
stewardshipon part of the efficient against outlawry. It would tend
(superintendent, Hon. II. Ü.
to divest crime of the fear of
Governor Otero's reappoint- punishment, its only terror in the
ment of Mr. Eursum to this eyes of the criminal. This
responsible jKisition is meeting uotorious highwayman should
with universal approval.
suffer the penalty prescribed by
law for the crime of which he
Tin: terrific blizzard that was convicted, and that speedily.
prevailed in the northwest the
first of the week spent its force
A Gratifying Condition.
before it reached New Mexico and
Thnuugii the munificenceof the
there is now reason to believe that territorial assembly the school of
the delightful spring weather mines is now in a better concharacteristic of this favored dition financially than ever before
region will not again be disturb- in its history. The revenue of
ed by chill blasts from the north. the institution
has been increased
h
and,
it may be added,
New Mkxico Millers much
a prospect of a still more
is
there
indignity at the hands of the
powers that be merely Itecause she substantial improvement in this
is a territory. Of late the states regard in the near future. All
of the northwest have seemed this will be very gratifying to the
bent on ruining her reputation friends of the school of mines, in
for the possession of a genial fact to all friends of education in
climate by sending down blasts the territoi v.
It probable would not be just to
from their own frozen areas. (Jive
give
all the credit for this very
us statehood.
encouraging state of affairs to
Thf.ke is considerable business any one person. The spirit of the
of importance to come before the thirty-fourt- h
territorial assembly
board of county commissioners seemed one of generosity toward
next Monday. Economy in the the public schools and the higher
management of the county's af- educational institutions. If any
fairs is greatly needed just uow one man is entitled to especial
and it is pleasant to note that credit for the prevalence of th-.the present board is disposed to spirit it is probably C. G.
meet the requirements of the case Cruickshank, Socorro county's
as fully as can reasonable be ex- able and energetic member of the
council.
acted.
As chairman of the
finance committe of the council
If Governor Otero's candidacy Mr. Cruickshank occupied an
for reappointment is to meet with influential position in the
e
any opposition it has not yet asand he saw fit to use that
sumed
tangible shape. The influence to the utmost measure
Governor's official conduct has of wisdom for the promotion of
given more than general satisfac- education in the territory.
tion within his own party and any
Uut the condition of the school
dissatisfaction that may exist out- of mines is very gratifying
side bis party may safely be otherwise than financially. The
counted a powerful argument for attendance this year is larger and
his appointment for a second of ahigher grade thanevcrbefore.
term.
With the larger revenue, this conwill also improve at once.
dition
Tiia Uuited States is now in a
in
all,
All
the prospect is excellent
fair way to command the markets
school of tnine3 will
the
that
of the world, or would be if
to
continue
rank as one of the
other countries were not beginforomost
educational
agencies of
ning to show a disposition to lay
New
Mexico.
discriminating
duties on her
A fine grand square piano can
products. The rank stupidity of
.1 country
that will persist in be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
lis or. btitulsluili and
a-- sh

IJur-hti-

m.

one-fift-

:

t

;

ligis-latur-

f:iry

1

ix in:o mt;i a

Sum's ExpiMiM'.

written lately
regarding
the appropriations
made by Congress. The appropriations of the last two years
were slightly that is, about one
millions
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
less than those of the preceding
two years. Yet they reached
almost a billion and a half of
dollars. It is the habit, so to
sneak, of governments to become
more expensive. The larger the
community, the greater is the cost
per capita of governing it; the
richer the community, the more
numerous and luxurious its public
wants, and the less strict its
scrutiny of the purposes and
economy of its public expenditures.
It is to be expected, then, that
this country will continue to
require a revenue increasing at a
rate more rapid than the increase
in population. Hut the question
whether the actual expenditures
arc or are not wasteful and
extravagant is not dcciJed by the
facts we have given.
Comparing the expenditures in
18S6, when they were the smallest,
per capita, in thirty years, with
those of 1900, we find an increase
from four dollars and twenty-tw- o
ce nts per inhabitant to six dollars
and thirty-nin- e
cents a little
mure than fifty per cent. Hut upon examining the matter in detail,
we see that the pension payments
were seventy-seve- n
million dollars
more, the army expenditure one
hundred millions more, and the
millions more.
navy forty-tw- o
expendi"miscellaneous"
The
tures, including all the strictly
civil departments of government,
increased but little more than
thirty millions, and added only
ten cents per capita to the cost of
government.
livery progressive government
is constantly undertaking new
duties, or performing old ones
more thoroughly and efficiently.
Rural free delivery is the latest
addition to our government
service. The Weather Bureau,
the tnanfold enterprises of the
Department of Agriculture, fat
mails and the con sular service are
exarnpks cf old duties better
performed, and therefore more
costly.
Nevertheless it is not tobe denied
that there is extravagance, and a
great deal of it, in the administration of this and of every great
No apology or
government.
Much has

It

is not uncommon for every-Inxl- y
to "heave a sigh of relief"
at the adjournment of a legisTERMS OK St'llSCKIPTmN.
lative assembly, for the reason
(Strictly in advance.)
Hue year
f - 00 that if there is any thing that the
00 Almighty can not foresee it is
Hix months
what next act of folly such an asOFFICIAL PATER CF SOCORRO C0ÜSTY. sembly is likely to commit. The
sigh was not so audible as usual,
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, VM. however, at the adjournment of
genNew Mexico's thirty-fourt- h
eral assembly. If it be judged by
For Governor of New Mexico its works, that lawmaking body
from June 7, igoi, to June 7, 1905, was of as high a standard as any
or until statehood is attained, ever Wfore convened in the terripiRud A. Otero.
tory.
e
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Men

W. II. Wakeman. a well known
mining man, recently had an
exciting experience in the Cananea
mountains of Arizona.
Wakeman was out with two
others and they had camped for
the night. It was quite cold and
they had spread their blankets
together and slept "three in a
bed." In the middle of the night
Wakeman was aroused by something moving between himself
and one of the others, down near
their knees, and he moved a little
when he was startled by the
a rattlesnake. Instantly
men
all three
were wide awake
and the man who shared the
snake's
companionship
with
Wakeman, whispered:
"For God's sake don't move."
"What shall we do," asked
Wakeman, cold chills running all
through him.
The third man said: "There is
a ranch over there and get a
pitchfork."
That was agreed and the man
went, leaving Wakeman and the
other man lying in bed as quiet
as" fear would let them, with their
deadly companion between them.
Every little while they could feel
the snake wriggling up farther
between their bodies, where it
was warmer, and they lay almost
paralyzed with fear. Finally,
after a seeming age, the other man
with a pitchfork.
returned
Carefully laying the edges of the
covering blankets back upon both
sides the third man gradually
rolled them up until they lay in
a long roll, covering the snake
and the sidvs of the two lneu
adjacent to his snakeship. Then
at a given signal Wakeman and
the other man rolled out of bed,
leaving the reptile in undisputed
possession, covered and held down
by the blankets, and the wielder
of the pitchfork quickly dispatched it. Needless to say there
was no more sleep in that camp
that uight. Albuquerque Citizen.
All He Wus titiud IVr.

.
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Have n Wood Cm tiling:
Experience.

"I don't know what to do with
that boy of mine," said a father
to an old college friend, whom he
was visiting, and to whom he felt
that he could unburden himself
of his troubles.

wt
10:00 p m
lO:5S a ni
5:00 p ni
4:25 a ni
7:10 a ni
9:00 a ni
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organs.

Pierce's Golden Medical Dineorery
diseaaea of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect assimilation of food,
by which alone the health and atrength
of tha body is tnainUiued.

hltd

me en much that I
Your
cannot praii- - It too h'irhly." writee Mr. C. L.
H rook a, of Poland, Andruacog Rln Co , Me. "The
helped m. I cannot forget
tloee I too
when I look It; I we eufitring
frxl I felt
th
Indurdlun, and my toraach wm eo
hi. -a that it acenied a. though It trmst buret.
rtr,
Vy hu.hand ee'd he wee Mnf f ,n
but 1 uid If he won Id fH me a bottle of the
try
that.
would
I
MertlcM
Dieoerv'
'Oolden
I hd not taken It Ion when t Wt relieved, and
hmvr not had a toiu h of Indigestion or ttoniacn
.
aid; hr four yeara.
trouble, aln-I had be-Some
aod lew than four twttlea cured me
people that kr.ew me before I beran to take tba
me that they
rOlden Medical Discover y tell
ne-eaaw auch a change In anyone, and they
lama
alao say they don't aee hrw I can do suchdoua
S
tiMmi as I do now. when I had not
Washing; for so long.

.
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TIME TABLE.
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4:12 a m
9:50 a m
a tn

..FHsaenfrer

BRANCH.

Paily enc-p- t Sunday.
m Lv. .S.icorro.. Ar 12:10

p nt

W. I'nrker
R. McFie

(.D. H. McMillan

Juinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childer
U. S. Diat. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
IT. S. Marshal,
Keg;. Land Office Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
'
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
" Las Cruces, E. Solignnc
Keg. "
" Henry Bowman
" " "
Kec.
" Koswell,
H. Lelatid
Keg. "
"
P. L. Geyer
" "
Kec.
l,

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Ve
W. II. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
'
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
"
"
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
J, V. Seua
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursum
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. II. Whitemaii
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
Auditor,
Luis M. OrtU
Oil Inspector,
John S. Ciarle
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge
Dan'l H. McMillan
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
This is the merry, merry lay a
í John G roen w aid
northern editor sings over the
Commishionerj, Matias Contrera
recent rain: "A short time since
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
the cow was sad, she scarce could Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
raise her head, begadl Her hoofs County
Clerk,
Hermetic G. iiuca
Benjamin Sanches
were sore, her tail was limp; her Asso&sor,
Jose E. Torres)
Probate Judge,
mane and baugs had lost their Sup't.
Ktfpgo Baca
Public School,
crimp. And miles she trudged
CITY OF SOCORRO.
from grass to drink, with scarcely Mayor,
C. Cortina
A. A. Sedillo
strength enough to think. Her Clerk,
Treasurer,
Severa A. Baca
owner, too, looked blue and glum Marshal,
Henry Dreyfu
Elfego Baca
and cursed the cattle business City Attorney,
Camilo Baca.
Police Magistrate,
some. But since the rain the
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
grass is tall, the cow can raise
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
her head and bawl; her hide is secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hopeslick, no bones protrude; she well, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
Solicitor-Genera-

A small boy iu the
school was asked to write a
composition on "war." Here is
hij effort: "War is a turribul
thing. There is se veril kinds of
war, the Spanish war, thSivvul
war the legislative war and the
family war. Wars is also called
Fites, an a dog fite is theBulliest
kind of war. We have a family
war evri time Paw comes hoam
with His neck ti on the Rack of
his nek and His hat Busted in.
This is oil I kno about war,
ceptin the time I likked Bil
Smith an Got a black i."

Her nervoue
gave
way. Then came lha trialaralem
of Win of
l arilut and the eiira. tin Mitchell's
eiperlenoa ought to oomruend Wina of
Cardul to suffering woman la words of
burning eloquence.
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Dr. Tierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

11EK TERROR.

Howell, Socorro; W.

. ,

FEDERAL.

phya-ir:a-

"I have no hesitancy in
recommending Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," says F. P.
Moran, a well known and popular
baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
have given it to our children
when troubled with bad coughs,
also whooping cough, and it has
always given perfect satisfaction.
It was recommended to me by a
druggist as the best cough
for children as it
medicine
contained no opium or other
harmful drug." Sold by A. K.

.

B. S. Kodey
Delegate to Cougn:,
Miguel A. Uteru
Governor,
Geirge II. Wallace
Secretary,
W. J. Mills
Chief Juctice,
Cnimpacker

all-wi- se

long,"writes Mrs. Chas. Apple-gatof Alexandria, Ind., "and
could hardly get any sleep. Ihad
consumption so bad that if I
walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed,
three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained 58 pounds." It's
absolutely guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, la grippe.bronchitis
and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all druggists. W. W.
Borrowdalr, Magdalena, drug

.
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CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L.

AV

TL.mil
to cr eeiiecl.

Iiiie.

C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
HIITON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

A. II.

First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
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A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE
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"I would cough nearly all night

.

..Kansaa City.

LOCAT,
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"He is utterly worthless," the
father continued, "and I cannot
excuse can be offered for such do a thing with him.
lie does
abuses. The only point we make nothing but hang around livery-stalle- prances like a city dude. Her
tail is slick, her eyes are bright;
is that it is not just to condemn
and you know what the she snorts and dares the crowd to
any particular increase of an moral influence of a liverv-stabl- e
fight. Her owner, too, digs up
appropriation before inquiring is."
the chink and asks the boys to
the reason for it. Youth's
About ten years later the two take a drink. God bless the rain,
Companion.
met again.
the welcome rain; it makes a man
"How is your son getting feel young again. He feels like
Not a Perfect Snrclnion.
The little girl whom the New along?" asked the old college tossingup his hat and cheering
like a Democrat!"
York Times tells about is only friend.
"Did I never tell you?" said the
five years old, but she has such a
large experience of dolls that she other, with evident pride. "That
feels herself to be something of a boy, sir, had such a decided
genius for horses that I let him
connoisseur in children.
Recently there came a real live take to horses for a living. He is
now a veterinary surgeon of the
baby into the house.
highest-skil- l,
makes ten thousand
When it was put into her arras,
a
in his profession,
year
dollars
this real live baby, the
will
prop and support
and
be
the
surveyed it with a critical eye.
of
and
his
mother in their
father
"Isn't that a nice baby?" cried
declining
I tell you, there
years.
the nurse, with the joyous pride
is
nothing
like
a boy a
giving
with which a nurse always regards
to
follow
chance
his
natural
bent."
a new baby, in which she feels
VlNE OF CARDUI
seems
to
show
a boy
This
that
that she has a proprietary interb
broufrbt permtnmit relief to a milwill sometimes turn out well, in
lion uOetinii woman ttho wrs ou thlr
est.
wsjr to priualur (raTM. Mrs. Mit' hcll
wm
a
spite
tivfiiiiiug la blta, wtaf a W iu
does
not
of
who
father
"Yes," replied the little girl,
of Carilut performed s "wonderful curt"
to
in her vane, bhe nuUered with the agohim.
know
how
Perhaps
train
hesitatingly, "It's nice, but its
nies of falling of ths womb,
an
Providence looks out
anil profiles itirnatruatlun The weekly
head's loose."
appuarmnoa of t he men
for two moo t ha
ber vitality until aba waa a
for such children.
pjd
l
wreck.
NIGHT WAS

.
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1:10 p ni
4:20 p m
10:15 p m
1:0J a tn
5:20 a ni!
8:00 a in1

Is more common than wt may think. If
entine bevond the
ohittnnv
nd beyond
body's need of siutlenanr
the tottifw 1T capacity lor nigeatiOH una
fair
That is
mimiHtion of food.
drGnitlon. and it inntcrm th name glutton on many person who would reent
an insult. Th fwt of t)il
th term
hy it consequence,
fluttony in marked
stomach breóme di
used. The popular terto for the condi"
tion Is "weak" stomach. The "
tomarh fails In fnrainhiiiff adequate
for the body, and aoon the " weak-tie-" apreads from the stomach to other
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STATIONS

SOCOKKO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. 4
A. M. Regular Communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
mouth. Visiting' brethern cordially
invited.
Ja9. O. Fitch. W. M.
H. M. Doughehty, Secretary.
1C.
3

OF F.
grande;
rio

l
&C
J
,leday
CÍJ''
Visiting knight

LODGE, No. 3, K.

meeting every

8

hall.
welcome.

vnmofCMiBui

given a cordial
R. W. Moxroh, C. C.
S. C. Mki:k, K. of R. and B.

al

la within the reach of all. Women who
try It ara relieve!. Ask your limggUt
for all bottle of Wine of Cardul aud do
not take a substitute If tendered you.

Wed-2'jC- c

evcuing at
o'clock at Castle

CO
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Oton,

Mra. Willie Mltrhtll. omb
N C.i
it4 'I bedfunl a hlack
"Wine of
flraiufht have perfmmed a ailrnculom cure
I hitd been a
my
t'renl urh.r.-with fnlllnl of the wuntb and leuoorrüire,
pud ml BtHnsr ratre every week
leu
month a1 4 were very pnloful. Uf hue

cat.

fr

band Induced n,e to try VVIne of Catdul
att! now tb leucor-rb'e- a
and HI
haa dlaapucajed, aud I am restored t '
perfect healla. .
V
In niMt nvonlHnf pHmI
trfi Un., l.ift,
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Anyone seinllng a .ketch and fleeoriBtion may
llivnlition I. probably patentable. Conwminl,
Itnita alrlutlv oonrjüentlai. ll autl tamk on PaluUi
eeot ftee. ti1eet aweitey for eetnirtue: pateut.
aii.ia La.au n tmi.uub Hunu A Co. IsuvlTS
apaoiai mittee, without oliarwe, lift tba

Scí:n(iííc

Jlaríeax

bandaoinely llln.tratnl weekly. I unreat ctr,
f any
eniatu
lllo Journal, lamia, fit
four nionlb. L Bold by all neexl.meia.
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of 4ó miles. There are
TO EUROPE. distance
two restaurants and many shops
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F. STONC,
i
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on.
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Office.
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Socorro.

The Paris Exposition,
Tower,

t!o

tbo Great Eiffel

Flower

New Mexico.

The following, which, we are
selling souvenirs in this tower.
sure,
is an exceptional case, is
The plans and specifications of
this great structure were drawn narrated of a certain Mr. and Mrs.
by a poor man, whose ability and Cabiff, of
worth are very little recognized
Mrs. Cabiff's education in the
in Europe. This work was handed art of
cookery had bren somewhai
to Eiffel, who was a prominent
neglected,
but she did her best,
character and constructed the
and
her husband struggled
tower.
There was a double moving manfully and uncomplainingly
sidewalk, the parts running with the tough steaks and sour
side by side, one at the rate of
about three miles an hour, the bread she set before him clay
other at the rate of six miles an after day.
One mom log about three ycats
hour. About every thirty feet
they were jointed so as to turn after their wedding she said to
corners. 1 his walk did not run him:
through the exposition grounds
"Oliver, you don't love your
but at one place alongside them
and through some uninteresting wife as you did once!"
parts of the city from ten to
"Why do you say that?" he
twenty feet above the ground. asked, in surprise.
Hence financially speaking this
"Because you don't eat the
enterprise was a failure, a losing
I cook any more."
things
game from start to finish.
rejoined Oliver, with
"Phillida"
The "catacombs were under
ground burying places supposed all the earnestness he could
to be similar to those in Rome command, "I love you as fondly
and through Italy. The bodies as ever, but my
digestion is
were buried along the sides of a
ruined!"
tunnel one above another. These
peculiar burial places were from
The Honorable llurhuajnifii.
twenty to forty feet underground.
Sam Rawson occasionally said
To those who were fond of fine
looking dresses and all variety of a good thing, and one of those
styles this exhibition was a great occasions chanced to the town
treat. Dresses of every couceivable meeting. The people of Sam's
shape and pattern could be seen village
could not understand how
here costing thousands of dollars
each, lhis department of th. the mcney appropriated for the
great building was crowded al- roads- had vanished with such
most all the time.
poor results.
The big horse show and much
A stretch of road, running past
of the machinery and cars were
Sam's
house, was in notoriously
in the annex about three miles up
poor
condition,
although Sam
the river just outside the city
limits, as it required much room. declared that he had paid liberall v
Europe trotted out her best stock to have it put iu good order, and
to win the race or prize. Horses there was general
interest when
were brought as far as 2,000 miles
Sam
rose
to
his statement
make
for exhibition at this show, and
they were here by the thousand. before the selectmen.
To a lover of fine stock this was
"I'd just like to say one thing,"
a rare treat and there were many he drawled, heedless of the fact
who spent most of their time in that he had
interrupted an
this department. The engines,
indignant
neighbor.
"I don't
passenger coaches, and street
cars were as fine as could be waut to make any fuss, but I'd
produced.
All nations were just like to ask the honorable
represented and again America board of highwaymen "
came in for her full share of the
That was as far ashecould get.
prizes.
A
roar of laughter swept over the
The eighth day of September
town
meeting and showed its
was flower day. The President
was to head the parade and this effects in the red faces of the
was to be tbe great day of the "highwaymen."
exposition. On this occasiou it
took four tickets for a person to
STIKES A RICH FIND.
enter the exposition grounds.
was troubled for several
"I
Notwithstanding this fact more
than 500.000 people passed years with chronic indigestion
through the entrance gates on and nervous debility," writes F.
flower day. The President did J. Green, of Lancaster. N. H.
not appear but the show was a "No remedy helped me until I
great and grand one just the began using Electric Bitters,
same. It seemed that everything which did me more good than all
that could walk, or crawl, or was the medicines I ever used. They
on wheels was in this parade have also kept my wife in excellent
profusely decorated with flowers health for years. She says
and wreaths.
Horses, mules, Electric Bitters are just splendid
cows, burros, sheep, goats, dogs, for female troubles; that they are
monkej-s-, cats, and birds were so a grand tonic and invigorator for
No
covered with flowers that one weak, run down women.
could scarcely name the animal. other medicine can take its place
The decoratious showed great in our family." Try them. Only
taste and skih and I imagined that 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
most of it was done by the women. all druggists. W. W. Borro
Magdalena.
While great anxiety was shown
by all to get into the front row,
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
still good order was observed.
The Í renchman was the inventor acres of land two blocks from the
of the automobile and there was court house all set in fruit trees.
a great display of the vehicles on Apply to J. J. Leeson.
exhibition. They are proving to
be a great success and will soon
send horses by the thousand to
the canning factories.
The electrical display in front The Oldest and
of the electrical building at one
r
end of tbe court of honor was
S. S. S. is a combination of roots
considered one of the most beau- end herbs of great curative powers,
tiful things there and drew the and when taken into the circulation
largest crowds. Extra fare was searches out and removes all manner
charged to come in during the of poisons from the blood, without
least shock or harm to the system.
evening to view the great illumi- the
On the contrary, the general health
nation. Fountains and sheets begins to improve from the first dose,
of falling waters at different for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
distances extended almost to the but an excellent tonic, and strengthtop of the tall building. Under ens and builds up the constitution
them, through them, and over while purging the blood of impurithem, and all over the face of ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a
this fine building were tens of blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
Chronic Sores and
thousands of different colored Rheumatism,
Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
electric lights. By simply touch- Ulcers,
Rheum, Herpes and cimilar troubles,
ing different buttons different and is an infallible cure
and the only '

tbe Horse Siiow,
Day, Etc.

if

i

Nowhere-in-Particula-

Moving Sidewalk, tbe

Catacombs,

I.ovt's Sacrlflpf.
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DR. SWISH IIR.
fCrailuale of the University of New
York City, 187i., nnd f,.rin"--r U. S.
Examining Kiirgci.n.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)K. 0. (í. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON'.
prt nidi Plaza.

Oiiice

-

Socorro,
T

-

New Mexico.

KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN

M. A.

)R.

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

SAYEER, D.D.S.,

Dl'.STAl. f,i;KC,lXN
Office over post-offic- e.

-

Socorro,

Jj

e.

Now Mcxico.

KITTEELL, Dentist.

13.

.Tees
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey Houso.

Jt

M.

DOUGHERTY,

ATTORNEY AT LAY.'.
Socorro,
- - New Mexico.

FITCH,

O.

JAMES

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Terry Block.
Socorro,
- - Ne-l- Mexico.
ulice in

JLFE(iO

CACA,

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

JjiREEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS

- -

Car:sb;ut,
--

AT LAW.

New Mexico.

H. WINTER,

Y

ATTORNEY

- -

Sjcorro,
B.

AT LAW.

New Mcxico.

CIIILDERS,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mcxico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

SOCORRO,
JJ.

s- -

N. M.

DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.

CHARLES E. CHESTER, C E.
Silver City, N. M.
Surveys for patent. Underground
mine surveys and engineering work of
any kind promptly attended to. Irrigation work a specialty.

RELIABLE
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NOTICE.

I tbe undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep belonging to me. A part of ray
bheep are marked in the right
,ear thus
au the rest
ear ear marks thus: right ear
XT-- left ear.
Eusuo Sanchez,
Magdalena N. f.
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very best results at
the least expense
you will use . . .
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Best

antidote for that most horrible disease,

Contagious lilood Poison.
A record of nearly fifty years of
successful cures is s record to be proud
of. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our medical
in lnrcer lliAti evfr in thtt
history of the medicine. Many write
to thank us for the great good S. S. S.
has do ue them, while others are seeking advice about their cases. All
letters receive prompt end careful
attention. Our physicians have made
g
ecudy of lilood and Skin Diseases, and better understand such cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease.
Vc are doing great
good tosuflering

j

SOLD BY

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE,

soconiio, il. r.i.

DO YOU WANT LANDS?

Forest Reserve Lieu Right

and SoUlierV Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. We have had lare experienca in locating theae scrip
for tocknieti and lumbermen. From 40 acre up. Title guaranteed. We
handle all classic of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Reference: Union
Bank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,

Atlantic Bulhllni;,

W

liliigtin, 1. '., or

J. Francisco CLaves.
El Coronel J. Francisco Chaves
es el nuevo superintendente de
educación publica y creemos que
dará mucha atención á los negocios de la oficina y hará buen
trabajo. El ha sido siempre un
fuerte amigo de la educación. Ea
Luz.
El Nombre de Chavez.

El nombre de "Chaves" es uno
común en el Nuevo y Viejo Mcxico,
así como también en España y en
todas partes de la América del
Sur. Se pregunta con frecuencia
como se deletrea correctamente el
nombre, si, "Chaves" 6 "Cha-vez.- "

MouUna,

Legal Notice.
,
I
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me uüimi court of the Flflh Judicial
M.lrict ol ib Territory of New Mexico, within

and for the Count? of Socorro.
Robert Collin.,

rialntilT
.
urn tamin
urr,
f.
:ihirr of the Mount
llollv Nalion.1 Hank

No. 3310.

C

of Mount Hollé. New
Jermer. and the Mount
.....
II.

.11

m

V..:

t

1

of Mount Uollr, New

Jersey,
Defendant..
The above named defeudant. are hereby notl- Med that a ault In
attachment has been commenced agalnt them in the abort entitled
Court, by the said plaintiff, Robert Collin,
upon an account, claim and demand of aald
plaintiff airalnttt .aid defendant on account of
service
eadcred and commission, earned In
the aelllnir of certain real estate for defendants
In Socorro County, Territory of New Mexico,
on the 2Ut day of February, A. D. 101.
Anioout claimed, one hundred and twenty dollars, with interest and costs.
That all the moneys, property, credits and
cho.es lu action of the said defendants In possession of and under the control of Price Brothers A Company of Socorro, New Mexico, bats
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AN KONliSf MEDICINE
GKIPFK.

VOR LA

George W. Waitt, of South
Gardiner, Me., says: "I have
had the worst cough, cold, chills
and grip and have taken lots of
trash of no account but profit to
the vendor. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the only thing that
has done any good whatever. I
have used one bottle of it and the
chills, cold and grip have all left
me. I congratulate the manufacturers of an honest medicine."
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magda
lena.
Subscribe for Thk Cuikftain.

TIIEBURLIIIGTOII ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest

The

"Burlington-Nor-

thern

hi-ca-

life-lon-
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-

THE SWiFT SPECIFIC) CO., ATLANTA, 8 A.'

lllru.

Win. M. Tipton, agente especial del tribunal de terrenos, been garnished.
That unless said defendants enter their apposee una obra muy interesante pearance
in said cause on or before the
que arroja una luz sobre esta day of May, A. D. l'Wl, judgement will seventh
be
against them la said cause by default,
materia. Ellibrose titula "Diccio- aud a sufficient
amomit of said rami. heed monnario de Mejicanismo," y allí eys .tc. applied to satisfy the same.
PlaintiR'a attorney la U. M. Dougherty,
aparece lo siguiente en referencia whose
post olüce address
Socorro, New
de Chaves:
Mexico.
John- E. OairriTn,
"Chaves," apellido de una casa
Clerk of said District Court.
noble de Portugal (Covarrubias,
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
Tesoro de la lengua Castellana,)
District of the Territory of New Mexico, within
significa "llaves." No sabemos and
for the Courtly of Socorro.
la razón porqué tantas personas Uaüen Wilson,
l'lalniiff,
.. ,iif
escriben erradamente "Chavez" ran re. ra
i,. uakrr, In- I divi.lu:,l1v
....I
en vez de "Chaves." Don José
(iuarditin.and Jame
N. uaker. Betty M.
Godoy y Alcántara cree que ChaM
Uubr. Tin,,
linker, lam K. Maker
ves, Xaves, Pavis, Vapís, Jacobo,
aim
William
J.
ItaUer nnd ih.
ti.
Jacopes, son formas derivadas del known
claimants of
interests in the south
nombre hebraico de "Jacub."
it of the northeast
Nulfo de Chaves, capitán y of . theantt tin. auiii.i.H i j
northwest of
M, township
aventurero español del siglo 16, i,section
south of rantre 4
wesi, isew Mexico
fué el primer europeo que entró
principal meridian
lit New Mexico, con
al país de los Chiquitos y Mato-grosi
taining lot) acres,
Tomó posoción del mismo
urienuania. J
The above named defendants are hereby
y fundó la ciudad de Santa Cruz not lied that a suit has been
commenced against
them by the above named plaintiff In th above
de la Sierra en 15f0.
entitled Court, In which said plaintiff pray
"Que la que adoro constante, that each and all of said defendants be
barred
Y por quien hoy no me caso, and forever estopped from having; or claiming
any right or title In and to the above described
Es Doña Isabe4 de Chaves."
premises adverse to the said plaintiff; that
Don Antonio de Solís. plaintiffs till thereto be forever quieted and

Pacific ExpreM," for
the iilack Hill, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, l'ortland.
Denver Hast The celebrated
and St. Lcui Limited Flyer
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Hurlington i the main traveled road
Denvtr to the east.
Kan sas City North.
Two fine
train daily to Omaha, St I'aul.
Kansas City to Chicago,
The
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis.
Two
tat train daily.
The highekt gradeof wide ventitiuled,
humanity through Pi utsch lighted equipment.
our consulting
Write
descriptive matter, rate
vL.'
and invite ami information.
you to write us if you have any blood - I Rfrru
l
Ui lav.trn rv
or skin trouble. We make no charge f. I'. A., jj Sii.llanl IM.i'k., 'l.un'l I ,i i. 'Agt.
TIM.
O.LL...
.t. iou... mowhatever for this service.
HOWARD ELLIOTT,

tij

$
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FACT

If you desire the

j

The French people arc the
proudest on earth in all they do
and in all they put before the
world.
In arranging for the
world renowned Paris exhibition
every etiort was made regardless
of expense to make it the greatest
exhibition the world ever knew.
Whether it was as great, equal
to, or greater and grander than
the Chicago world's fair will depend much on the man who
judges. I found that most Americans who saw both shows render
a verdict in favor of Chicago.
Frenchmen with many other
Europeans claim the blue ribbon
for I'uiis.
Of one bunch of eighteen prizes
the United States got sixteen.
In another department the United
States got twenty-tw- o
first prizes
out of twenty-livIn mosteases
she headed the list. Nothing has
ever been clone half so great as
this exhibition to place before the
European people the wonderful
acnievemcnts and progress of this
r.ew i.aiiou. They have opened
unir eyes wiui asionisnment.
Europeans have learned that the
American is not so wild and
uncivilized after all. They have
learned that the United States is
progressive, that it has reached
a higher stage of civilization.
that it has invented and manufac
tured machinery that is in more
general use, that it has more
resources and more wealth per
capita than any other nation on
the face of the earth. In times
past other nations hare loaned
our people and government money
but in the year l'JOO the United
States made loans amounting to
millions of dollars to the grratest
nations of Europe and the impression now seeui3 to prevail all
over Europe that to see an
American is to see a capitalist.
In my judgment the Paris exposition was a great show.
Paris labored unler many
disadvantages in giving her big
show. She had no grounds large;
enough in any one place, so she
had to use a piece here and a piece
there, which scattered the exhibits
over much territory. Second, she
had not the facilities that Chicago
had for handling the people.
Most of the people in Paris were
handled on busses drawn by
horses. Some went iu hacks, a
few sailed up and down the river,
many walked.
There were
scarcely any street cars or elevated
railroads to handle the crowds.
Most people in Paris go about in
hacks. There are doubtless more
hacks in Paris than in any other
city in the world. More than
30,000 of them were licensed there
last year.
Among the notable things at
the fair were the Eiffel tower, the
double moving sidewalk, the
electrical building with its many
colored lights under falling
waters, the catacombs, the great
machinery display, the lashions
of the world with Paris to lead,
and the horse show of horses from
all over Europe.
The Eiffel tower was the thing
of greatest interest at the Paris
exposition. It was built between
1887 and 1889. From base to top
it is 984 feet. It has three
pavilions, the first 250 feet, the
second 380 feet, and the third 963
feet from the base. This is much
the highest structure ever built
by man. It stands on four
monuments of rock and cement
which are about 300 feet apart.
The tower is of steel, is lined up
and down with electric lights,
and looks very beautiful at night.
Most people did not care to go,
above the first or second pavilion.
Sure enough one felt as though
he was as high as he cared to go,
held up by steel rods. The tower
is higher than most birds fly.
But America would never feel colored lights were produced
content without sailing to the in images such as mountains,
top. Up there, almost 1,000 feet forests, heads of people, houses,
above mother earth, the tower rivers, and fountains of blood.
shakes a little, or feels a little By the mingling, changing and
springy, or maybe our nerves are interchanging of tbe colored
a little shaky and hard to get lights on the building and through
under perfect control.
The the waters there seemed to be no
pigeons and other birds are flying end of the beauty and people did
far below us and look very small. not tire of it, as they visited it
But talk about a beautiful month after month.
The exhibition as a whole was
panorama of a city and its surroundings! Here is the grandest a great one and well worth going
that can be had. One can to see. Interesting volumes
scarcely believe how small a man, might be written on the subject.
Next week, some strange things
a hack, or a boat on the river
looks from this great height. The seen about Paris.
longer we remained at the top the
W. II. BVESTS.
better control we had of our
Stock Cuttle For Sale,
nerves and the more we enjoyed
the grand scenery. There is a One thousand head. Address
stairway leading to the top with Battendorf Bros.,
1792 steps. The electric searc h
Clifton, Arizoea.
light up there can be seen at a Box

YOU

WHEN

Uuui'ial Maaitger,
t. ioui, o,

set at rest; that plaintiff be adjudged aud
to have a good and indefeasabla estate In
fee simple to the said real estate and for such
other and further relief in the premise a lo
the Court may seem just and proper.
That unless said defendants enter their
in said cause on or befor the 21st day
of May, A. I).
judgment and decree wilt be
rendered against them.
Plaintiff's att.iruey is H. M. Dougherty,
whose post oftice address la Socorro, New
Mexico.
Jome E. GaipptTR,
Clerh nf .aid District Court.

lii,

NOTICIO FOR PUBLICATION.

Dki'aktmknt ok

tub Interior,

Land Office at La Cruce, N. M., (
March 2, 1J01.
Notice in hereby given that the
aettler ha riled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
upport of hi claim, aud that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
Court CommisHoner, at Cooney, N. M
on April IS, l'HJl, viz: Jame M. Pate!
on Hd. No. AiH, for the m
se
nw 4 sel-4- . ne
aw
ec. 34. t. 10
s. r. 16 w.N. M. Mer.
He itauiej the following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land,
Slullhurn, of Alma, N. M.; Louis
of Mogollón, N. M.; B. E. SimRo.
mons, of Cooney, N. M.J Reuben Butler, of Cconey, N. M.
Emu. Solicnac,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dhpahtmknt ok thk Intbkior,
LandOtliceat L Cruce. N. M.
March 2, 1001.
f
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
upiiuii .,i ins ciaini, ami that said
proof will be nude before th U. 8.
Court ComniHÍoner, at Cooney N
M., on April 15, l'JOl, viz: T. C. Wat-kin- s,
on Homestead entry No. 2794 for
the
scV. ueV ae',', uM, ne
sec. 26, t. 6 s. r. It w. N. M.
Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hi continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
William Jone, of Frco, N. M.;Lewi
Jones, of Frite, N. M.; W. S. Hudson,
of Frisco, N. M.
. B. Hudson, of
risco, N. M.;
1- -4

via-Wil-

si

4,

Emil Solionac,

Keifiuter,

'

THE (IIIIEUTAIN.
WOMAN'S YAHTS

MF.Nl' FOR SUNDAY.

f."

inl

m.it aiul the IVvil
-

self-mad-

aud

MID WISHES.

"0i1

man, the backbone
and sinew of the American people. She bad all that wealth
could give her in education and
travel; she is lovely, gracious

a

statclj.

To thin Michigan girl women
who bear the grandest titles of
dormant must bow. She stands
closer to the empress, as far as
rule over social life goes than
any other woman.

hcikIh

Kay's Provcrl).

Hf KAkFASI

e

THK EASTICK

HARBITT.

The Women's Home
tells this month of some in
teresting Kaster customs in (cr

Mrs. C. E. Van Pen sen, of
Kilbourn. Wis., was afflicted with
stomach trouble and constipation
for a long time. She says, "I
1iy tried manys preparations but
none have done me the good that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have." These Tablets
are for sale at A. E. Howell,
Borrowdale,
Socorro; W. W.
Magdalena.
!

Korky Fold.

Se ouiercn hombres v mucha
chos para deshijar, limpiar, escar

For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowdaie,

VARL1

Notice tu (lie I'nhlic.

Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 1901.
the undersigned do hereby
give notice to any and all persons who may hereafter find or
claim to have found any of our
sheep that may be running at
large or strayed not to take up
We

and Cream,
trrape Nuln. Cream.
Saiirc.
Ilroilcd Ham with Cn-aSlicoil Ban. inn

Is now at hand and wc are receiving daily just
"what you need for summer wear. Our goods arc
strictly
Wc can please you.

Ladies' Hats.

such sheep nor to concern themselves about said sheep for we
shall r.ot be liable, nor shall we
pay anvthinir whatever to any
person or persons so finding or
claiming to have found said
sheep for any care or keeping of
said sheep.
J CAN CiAKCIA,
L. V. CiAwcia.
JliSl'S Landavazo.
Josk Garcia y Ortkga.

dar y cultivar Jos betabeles le
azúcar, y para trabajar en la
de betabeles de mediados
siembra
inan r. the land where Kris K rin de mayo hasta fines de julio.
gle originated, and many other Entonces oportunidad para el em
Panned Kífs. Toast.
fables ami customs now near 10 pleo en campos le zacate y melo
H..t V,'fllM. Rynip.
the hearts of children of all coun nes.
Chocolata. CoiTc-- .
tries.
l'.l tiemno de la cosecha de beta
The Chieftain.
Not evervone knows iust whit bel de azúcar, desde mediados de
is the sweet little legend chermnnfh:
ished by (icrman children con- - bre.
Oyster Soup. Cracker.
Los so bradores pairan 15 cen
cernins the l,astcr raboit.
K.at Chicken. Quince Jelly.
upon a time." thcTtell us, tavos la hora, ó un Peso el día, y
"Once
PickU-HOliven.
There is Something to Sec
'a nice, kind rabbit, who was comida por tal trabajo. Hombres
ALONO THE
Lettuce Salad with RailUho.
woodland
walking along a quiet
industriosos pueden ganar mú.3cn
Potatoes in Jackets Green Pea.
mail, rame across a line larirc trabajo por comra lo.
SphaghetM and Tnniatoe.
nest filled with eirsrs. The poor
IVrsotms responsables pueden
Cocoanut Pie. Wh'jied Cream.
mother-he- n
had been seized by a arreglar aquí campos de comesti
Car? Noir.
wicked lox and couia not go bles, como los sem oradores no
back to herdarlinr nest, so this est:'iu pn posición de asistir irran- tea:
kind rabbit slent all niirht upon des cantidades do hombres.
Chicken Salad. Luttnce Sandwichc. it aim when lie woicc in me morn
Sírvanse escribirnos por mas
Tnu Rhotjt and
ing (it was Easter morning) the información.
Cracker with Toaated Cliec.-O.NI.T SCENIC ROCTE TO TUB
nest was lull ol utile tiowny, yel
Preserven. Cake.
Compañía Americana de Azúcar
The chickens de Betabel.
Oo'.otijí Toa.
low chickens.
Missouri and
thmprht the rabbit was their
Kocky Ford,
own mamma, so they cried out
Colorado.
Mississippi Rivers
Kosr. (;: ns:i'M havok.
for something to eat ana uie rai-b- it
ran about and fetched food KKMAKK ABI.K CUKES OF KHEl'MA"
The next time vou arc makinir
and Beyond
jrab apple jelly try this recipe for them and kept them warm
TISM.
A HHST CLAMM LINK TO
with a few glasses; Wash some and fed until they were old From the Vindicator, Rutherford-ton- ,
themcare
enouu-of
to
free
take
to
carefully
geranium leaves
(Texas and Old Mexico
N. C
them from an v nossible parasites. 4.lvts. Ever since then the rab
( All ANT)
Alt.TIOAl
Vindicator
of
the
editor
The
riF"
Then, just before pouring the bit has been the special genius of has had occasion to test the
IIFSTitllttNT HKRTll'i:
AMKIUCA.
IN
nouuay
lUXCKUItt
is
Hot jelly into the glasses, throw KasUr time ana tins
efficacy of Chamberlain's Fain
VISIT
a small leaf into the bottom of not complete for Gorman little Balm twice with the most
folk without an "Oster lias's
each irlass.
SPRINGS
EUREKA
remarkable results in each case.
It niav 1v allowed to remain nest."
in the
Th Tnot rojivwiVnt
rheumatism
with
First,
fcitii
l'.'Oll ffl IK'VIU in
until the iellv Is used, and will
This nest, which has also been shoulder from which he suffered
not spoil it in any way. The re adopted by Americans as well as excruciating paiu for ten days,
The LINK to t:iií LAKD of
sult is an indcvniMiKe i.av-r(itniians, is made ot straw or a which was relieved with two
LEAD AND ZINC
which improves the icily mi- - little basket hidden somewhere applications of Fain Balm, rub
me
in (hi Ol:'
vnnr
tr.enselr.
of i i;r illuniiHtui iTini'ülot, puuUJ
:ihiit the house or irarden with bins' the parts afflicted and
Sometimes when ba'.viti; a rake some little present or gift at the realizing instant benefit and entire
nn On lllf FfliCO "
"(
Fruit Fvriri "kng tiic Frite."
line an earthen plate with the bottom which is covered with a relief in a very short time. Second,
UplHt."
H;aik
"cranium leaves a;id turn the hot lavcr of cotton, on which are in rheumatism in thigh joint,
th
Is f.omctr.tng to Er
"iTvt
r.'lifO L'.bt."
cake out upon them, leaving it placed the colored cires that de almost nrostr.it incr him with
wtTTiiirf.linTlvoríií!rf&41itr-n'Tiio
''X
there until ouite cold. The liirht the heart of every child old severe pain, which was relieved
..
'i' irr.'ii'.li a Jy.
lii i:
steam absorbs the fragrance from enough to hunt for the rabbit's by two applications, rubbing with
A nc" I'Ti B'W""K u KiKm r o. r.'B cvn- tmv I.Ull'ilDÍ. ít.
3l TO will
the leaves, giving the. cake the eggs on faster morning.
the liniment on retiring at night,
daintiest possible flavor, that
free from pain.
up
getting
and
suggests nothing so much as the
The ladies of the Episcopal
odor of a La France rose. What
guild arc preparing to
church
to Eat.
sale shortly
handkerchief
a
hold
after Easter. "Martha" has
permitted a oaco at th
tie.--ti
V.OT PICII MAKINei IJOUGIINCTS.
wonderful collection of
really
The doughnut lias frequently handkerchiefs, which have come
been held up to ridicule in the from almost every state in th?
columns of the funny papers, but Union. From the Orient to the
there is one girl at least who Occident they have come flutterowes her fortune to the
ing many miles through the
cake.
There are big handkermail.
Sau
of
Miss Jennie Long,
little handkerchiefs,
and
chiefs
Francisco, has returned from handkerchiefs round and handCape Nome with gold enough to kerchiefs square. There are
maintain heisclf in luxury for dainty frilled and embroidered
trie remainder of her life. She ones; lace trimmed and fairy
made it by cooking doughnuts drawn work for "my lady," and
y
for the miners in that
large plain ones for gentlemen,
region.
from the silk muffler to the gay
She went to Nome some time bandana. 1 here is a oeauiy
tAW to see if she could not gath- from Japan, tine as cobweb, sheer
er a little of the wealth that she as gossamer. A. real lace one,
had been told merely await :d the (it to grace a bride's trousseau,
Man is preparing to shed his
Is here.
picking up thete.
Mexico, l'lain ones for
from
Within a week a'terherarrival every day use, and trimmed ones
vuintrr rnrrs.
she bought a tent, and in a few from Maine to Florida, from
at
days there was a sign hung
Marvland to California. Scot
ncr uoor wmcu iuuu mci
and Ireland, the land so
land
passing miners that "Home-mad- e
for fine linen, will also
doughnuts" were for sale within. rontribute a portion. Mrs. Theo- r
From an old cook book that dore Koosevelt, tne wue
new century.
meoir xt.
Uad' belonged to her mother,
of United States.
.lent
And we have the "proper things"
Miss Long had taken the receipt has sent a dainty kerchief with
for doughnuts. This she follow- her own initials cmurotasreu
nothing more proper anywhere beautiful
ed, and the result was that she Vir-inAs all these bandker
lithad five dozen of the nicest
chiefs are gifts the ladies will
textures beautiful weaves beautiful taitle browu cakts that ever glad- sell them at prices lar dciow
dened the eye of a hungry t.ian. i.Viat Oict rould be bouirht for
loring.
Every one of the doughnuts elsewhere and it is hoped that
and
The Royal Tailors, of Chicago, are
brought the sum of 25 cents,
many will embrace tne opportudisappeared.
had
all
in an hour
nity of securing some of these
our tailors. They have sent us some six
this orders came faster lovely souvemers. Already len
After
'
than they could be filled.
in the latest Spring and
dollars worth have been ordered
hundred
patterns
genOne
opens.
be fore the sale
tleman has bespoken a half dozen
Summer suitings. Look them over. We
OF
MISTBKSS
r.lRL
iucirtN
a
as
given
be
to
of the prettiest
think you'll like them and that you'll
THE ROBES TO TII EMPkESS
Dridai present, xjuk uuuvs v.
OF GERMANY.
the sale will be given in the next
want a new suit from one of them and
issue of Tub Chieftain.
has
Kctteler
von
The Baroness
perhaps a new Spring overcoat.
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Wc have just opened a fine line; of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. The?.' r.re of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
before you buy.

Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for nieiv and boys arc just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. ('all and see them.

Remember,
Our tailor made garments are uv.eqnaled.
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SPRING
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')THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF?
MINES

V
SOCORRO, N. M.
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SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 2S,
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HHCVLAK UIÍOHr.K COCKSES OF STUDY!

o
o
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Mining Engineering

II.
III.

t

9
o

Ciiemistry anil Metallurgy

I.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistky and Suhvrying
A Preparatory Couksk is maintained for the benefit of thisc who
have not had the ncec&sary advantages ticfore coming to the School
A of Mine.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
$
Jv course.
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C.tM Demand

Young Ken with a Technical

at

J

A
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Salaries for

Good

Knowledge

f

Q

of Mining.

F. A. J0NE5, Director.

For Particulars Address

First National. Bank
NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua

STATES
0

DEPOSITORY

FOR A. T.

& S.

-

$

-

-

-

"

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

i

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Flournoy, Vice President.

S. Reynolds,

M. W.

-

DEPOSITORY-0-

F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS.- -

Albuquerque Steam Laundry
If you need anything in the line don't

.

fail to try the best place. You will
find good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will

.

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that .mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

h

em-pirU- ad

jfUer

Socorro, N. H.

Paying Propositions

--

Vi

TRY IT

'
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Salo Clablcs.
Hay, Grzln, Coa!, Limo and Cement,
Agent for ths Columbus Oufjgy Company.
City Freight ond Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Ccnnsction.
First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

